
South Bay 
Championships

Rules and Regulations



Divisions 
-Men’s Open Bodybuilding -Women’s Athletic

-Men’s Classic Bodybuilding -Women’s Bikini
-Men’s Physique 

Master’s Categories
-Men’s Open Bodybuilding (40+)
-Men’s Physique (40+) 

-Women’s Bikini (40+) 
Overall Winners: $1000 and sponsorship will be awarded to 
each overall category! Overall Categories:
Men’s Open Bodybuilding -Women’s Athletic

Men’s Classic Bodybuilding -Women’s Bikini
Men’s Physique 

*Please note you must be entered in one of the OPEN categories in order to qualify for the overall prize! 
If you are in Masters categories, you must be entered in both categories. The winners of the Masters 
categories that are entered in open can qualify for the overall round. Additional Categories are $80 and can 
be purchased at registration one day prior to the day of the show!
Each category will be separated into four classes based on height! 



Mandatory Poses Men’s 
Open Bodybuilding
Mandatory Poses
Men’s Open Bodybuilding 
-Front Double Bicep 
-Side Chest
-Side Tricep
-Back Double Bicep 
-Back Lat Spread 
-Front Lat Spread 
-Abs and Thigh 
-Favorite Most Muscular



Men’s Open Bodybuilding – The Poses

Front Double Bicep Side Chest Side Tricep Back Lat Spread Back Double Bicep Abs and Thigh Favorite Most Muscular



Men’s Open Bodybuilding 
Men’s Open Bodybuilding is the 
hallmark category for the 
sport/art show of Bodybuilding. 
Emphasis on size and 
conditioning of Muscle groups 
will be important. Men’s Open 
competitors must wear proper 
posing trunks and make weight 
by the weigh in date August 6th.
A routine consisting of the 
mandatory poses is required. 
*Quarter turns will be required 
at Judging. 



Mandatory Poses Men’s 
Classic Bodybuilding 

-Front Double Bicep
-Back Double Bicep
-Side Chest
-Abs and Thigh
-Favorite Classic Iconic Pose



The Poses- Men’s Classic Bodybuilding

Front Double Bicep Back Double Bicep Side Chest Abs and Thigh Favorite Classic Pose



Men’s Classic Bodybuilding
The goal of the Classic Bodybuilder 
is to present the physique in an 
artistic manner in which the size, 
symmetry, shape, conditioning, and 
flow of muscles is pleasing to the 
eye. Your posing routine should 
showcase your strengths and artistic 
expression as a competitive athlete. 
Posing routines must be done in 
Classic Bodybuilding posing trunks 
(must be a solid color). Glutes 
should be mostly covered; trunks 
should be just below the groin. 
*Quarter turns are expected at 
Judging. A routine consisting of the 
mandatory poses is required. 



Mandatory Poses Men’s Physique

Front Pose Back Pose



Men’s Physique
Men’s Physique is a category 
created to showcase the ultimate 
beach physique. Emphasis on a 
small, v-tapered waist and good 
muscle tone. Posing routines must 
be performed in board shorts 1 inch 
above or below the knee. Font Pose 
consisting of feet facing front and 
hands at the side or waist. Rear 
Pose consisting of lats flared and 
arms at the side. 
*Quarter turns will be required at 
judging. 



Mandatory Poses Women’s Athletic

Front Pose Back Pose



Women’s Athletic
Women’s Athletic is similar to the Bikini 
category in its performance with slight 
differences in the standard of physique and 
criteria. Women’s Athletic was created with the 
female sports athletic build in mind. Emphasis 
on strong, muscular legs and slightly more 
muscle tone than Women’s Bikini. 
*Known in other competitions as Women’s 
Wellness.
Front Pose consisting of one arm at the waist 
and the other at the side. Rear pose focused on 
glute/hamstring tie in with glutes pushed out 
towards judges. 
Posing Suit: Posing suits must be two-piece 
competition suits. Thongs are not allowed. High 
heels are required. Jewelry is permitted and 
must not cover the neck. 



Mandatory Poses Women’s Bikini

Front Pose Back Pose



Women’s Bikini
Women’s Bikini category is judged on 
the leanness of the physique, symmetry, 
proportions, flow and skin tone. Bikini 
competitors walk, posing and overall 
presentation is the most crucial.
Front Pose consisting of one arm at the 
waist and other at the side with glutes 
pushed to one side and waist rotated.
Rear pose emphasizes glute/hamstring 
tie in with glutes pushed out towards 
judges.
Posing Suit: Posing suits must be two-
piece competition suits. Thongs are not 
allowed. High heels are required. 
Jewelry is permitted and must not cover 
the neck. 



Tanning –Book your 
appointment early!
Official Competition Tanning 
Company:
Sunless Beauty Tans
Booking Link will be emailed to 
you after signing up! IG: 
@Sunlessbeautytans
Tanning appointments must be 
made ahead of time.  Spots will 
fill up quick.  Visit 
Muscleicon.com and click events 
to book your tan!



Looking for a Bikini
Vendor?
Official Bikini Vendor: Viki Ross 
Competition Bikinis Email: 
Vicky@vickyrossfit.com
Instagram: @vicky_ross_fit
Website: https://vickyrossfit.com
Promo Code: MUSCLEICON at 
checkout! 



Looking for a Men’s 
Posing Suit?
Chula Wear
Official Men’s Competition 
wear brand
IG: @Chulastylz_
Website: 
https://teamchulafitness.com
Promo Code: Use code 
MUSCLICON10 at checkout! 



Show Format
Pre-Judging: The South Bay Championships will begin the 
pre-judging round with competitors coming out as an entire 
class.  There are 4 classes per division not including Men’s 
Open Bodybuilding. At this time, the Judges will have 
competitors perform a series of poses to get initial 
impressions and then move on to the next class. Judges may 
move athletes on stage to compare two or more athletes.  
This does not mean that your position on stage will 
determine your placing at finals. 
Finals: Finals will consist of competitors performing their 
choreographed routine and have an opportunity to make an 
impression on the judges. This is the round that counts! At 
the conclusion of each final round, awards will be given to 
the winners of each class.  The winner of each class will 
advance to the overall round. In the overall round, the 
winners of each class will be compared to determine the 
overall winner. The winner of this round will receive the title 
of Muscle Icon! 



Music and other details
*Music for Men’s Open Bodybuilding and 
Men’s Classic Bodybuilding routine must be 
submitted 1 week prior to the event date via 
email!

*Please see website for weight requirements, if 
you do not make weight, you will still be able to 
perform your practiced routine but will not be 
eligible for the overall prize. 
Competitors: Muscle Icon is a professionally 
run Bodybuilding and Fitness event and expects 
each competitor to conduct themselves with the 
upmost professionalism and respect. Muscle 
Icon does not condone acts of violence, poor 
sportsmanship, intimidation or any other un 
sportsman like conduct. All registration 
payments are final and cannot be refunded. If 
you miss your time on stage or are not in 
attendance, your registration payment cannot be 
refunded. 



Contact!
*If you have any questions, 
please email 
dan@muscleicon.com or 
message us on Instagram 
@muscleicon. We are here to 
help! 


